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Event _pushes for 'Youth in Politics' 
BY ERIN RYAN 

Asst. Campus News Editor 

Last night, approximately 
three dozen students gathered ori 
the back lawn of the Romero Cen
ter for "Youth in·Politics," a pre
sentation by the Dorothy Day · 
House's Peace and Justice Pro
gram. 

these issues facing you are to the 
ones at home," said Weller. "All 
you have to do is walk into Over-· 
the-Rhine to see the same prob
lems here." He went on to dis
cuss q-1e apparent apathy of 
young people. "There's a lack of 
enthusiasm about politics in this 
country." 

1999 graduate Brendan Cull, 
who· has been working in Mayor 
Charlie. Luken 's office for the 
past few weeks, also spoke of the 
relationship between this genera
tion of 18 to 24-year olds and 
politics. 

"Our generation differs from 
that of our parents ·in so many 
ways," Cull said. "All of the 

The program's Tony Stieritz in
troduced a panel .of five guest 
speakers, including three Xavier 
alumni, a political-science pro
fessor from the University of Ciri
cinnati and John Cranley, a can
didate for Ohio's District One 
seat in the House of Representa
tives. Rev. James McCaim, S.J., 
from Xavier's political science 
department served as moderator 
to the panel discussion. · 

Tara Burke, a 1997 Xavier 
.alumna who graduated froin law 
school in the spring, spoke of her 
campaign for Ohio Senate~ Dur
ing her sophomore year at 
Xavier, the then-19-year old ran 
as the Democratic candidate for 
the 7th District Senate seat (she 
lost to the incumbent). Burke also 
spok~ of her time interning at the 
White House after her junior year, 
and of the benefits of political in
volvement. 

· people in office are over 45. We 
represent a greater percentage of 
the population than even the baby 
boomers; so we 're · being 
underrepresented." 

Jon Weller, who graduated last 
spring, is currently working for 
Vice Mayor Minette Cooper. 
Weller· discussed his gradual in
volvement in politics, stemming 
from his community and interna
tional service (in El Salvador and .· 
Nepal) while at Xavier. 

"When you're sitting in a vi}~ 
!age in the middle of nowhere, lit
erally, you realize how similar 

Dr. Jane Anderson, professor 
of political science at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati and a member 
·of the Fai'r Elections Coalition, 
gave specific statistics regan:ling 
the instance of young persons' in
volve merit in politics. "While 
young women· are turning olit at 
the voting booths more than the 
men are, the guys are doing bet-. 
ter at expressing their political 
sentiments." 

Anderson cited numbers that 
revealed roughly 20-25 percent 
of eligible voters aged 18-24 were 
turning out at 'local elections .. 

"The most user-friendly form 
Of political participation is vot
ing, and these rates are alarming." 
She presented three possible ex
planations for young persons' re-

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS 

Ohio Senate Candidate John Cranley addresses the crowd outside the Romero Center last · 
Tuesday. Cranley attended "Youth in Politics," an event sponsored by Xavier's Peace and Justice 
program to encourage youth to participate in political affairs. 

luctanc;e to "turn out at the elec~' 
tion booths. "The major reason, 
I think, is thatyoung people are 
not as rooted in the community· 
in which they're being asked to 
vote," she said. "In addition, 
politics doesn't spe.ak~ to the is.
sues that relate to young pe·ople. 
And lastly, the system, turn~ the1_11 
off. They've bec.0me cynieal and 

· alienated, and put off' by the ex
.cess of money." Anderson note!:I 
that young potential voters have 
cited aspects of the electoral sys-

.tem that make them feel useless 
from the outset. 

"They feel the outcome is pre
determined·~ that whoever has 

' the most money will win." 
Candidate John Cranley,. one 

of the youngest people to run for 
a seat ii:t the House of Represen~ 
tatives, opened his portion of the 
presentation by saying, "I want 
you to know that I'm going to 
win, as long as you give me your 
help." 

He explained the makeup of 

the different districts and the ger- . 
rymandering that occurred in the 
early 1990s which may now work 
to his benefit. 

This St. Xavier High Sch'ool 
alumnus and Harvard Law and 

. Divinity Schools graduate dis
cussed the tiine he spent in the 
Dominican Republic as a high 
school junior, and its impact on 
his eventual goals. 

see Cranley, page 3 

Freshmen senators elected despite turnout 
BY SCOTT MARTZ 
Contributing Writer 

· On Wednesday, Sept. 27, four 
freshmen were elected to Student 
Senate in a dramatic decline of 
voter turnout from previous 
years. 

.. Laura Carnaghi, Natasha 
Hamiltion, Louis Meyer and 
Jonathan Suhre were selected out 
of a field of eight candidates .. 

With 365 ballots cast in this 
year's election, voter turnout was 
a little more than half of what it 
was last year. 

According to JP Engelbrecht, 
Student Senate coordinator, the 
lack of student participation may 
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be attributed to problems with the 
visibility and convenience of 
polling stations caused by ·the 
loss of the University Center. 

"With there being no central 
point on campus for people to 
vote at, turnout for the elections 
definitely suffered," Engelbrecht 
said. 

The Board of Elections, 
headed by senior Michael Sigg, 
had to adjust the way they admin
istered the election to make up for 
the loss of the University Center. 

Freshman Katie Hull did not 
vote in the election. "I didn't 
know anyone who was running," 
said Hull. "There needs to be 

l 
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more than one chance to meet the 
candidates." 

The election poll hours re
mained the same as previous elec
tions; students were able to vote 
on either Tuesday or Wednesday 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

This year, the Board of Elec
tions· set up a polling station in 
the lobby of 0'.Conner Sports 
Center from 2 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
as a replacement location for the 
University Center. 

"The election went smoothly," 
said Sigg. "I was i111pressed with 
the quality of campaigning that I 
saw." 

Students voted for up to four 
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ofthe eight candidates appearing 
on the ballot, with the option of 
writing in other names. One of 
the candidates on the ballot with
drew from the election before 
votes were tallied. 

The Student Senate is the leg
i s la ti ve branch of the Student 
Government Association. The 
senate is responsible for recog
nizing, gui.ding and allocating 
funds to all of Xavier's clubs and 
organizations. 

In addition to. this administra
tive r.oJe, Senate Coordinator JP 
Engelbrecht explained, 

"Senators are advocates for the 
students on X11vier's campus. It 

SPORTS: 
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is their duty to question, revise 
and create the policies and pro
cedures of this university, as well 
as to complete projects to im
prove student' life." 

Xavier Student Senate races 
are determined in an open field, 
plurality system, wherein the top 
overall vote getters win elections. 

This ,year, of the 365 possible 
votes, candidates receiving at 
.least 178 were elected, and the 
candidates who garnered the 
most suppqrt received 212 votes. 

DIVERSIONS: 
Guster steals the show 

at Firstar 

PAGE 14 
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New All Cards 
New Musketeer All Cards will 

be replacing the curr~nt All Cards 
beginning next semester. All stu
dents and employees are re
quired to obtain new cards 
within the next few weeks. Cards 
can be obtained at the All Card 
Center in CBA, from 9:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. according to the follow
ing schedule for last names: 

Oct 17:A-E;Oct.18: F-L; Oct. 
19: M-R; Oct. 20 (open until 5 
p.m.): S-Z; Oct. 21: open to any
one, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Make sure to bring your cur
rent All Card with you to receive 
your new one. For more informa
tion, call the All Card Center at 
ext. 3374. 

· Sound sculpture 
Performance artist Bill 

Fontana will present "Sound 
Sculpture: Post Modernist A.rt . 
Form," a talk and presentation on 
Thursday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Buenger Honors Center. The 
artist holds. a degree from New 
School for Social Research, and 
has exhibited in New York, San 
Francisco, London, Paris and 
Venice. He has alsQ received a 
fellowship from the Guggenheim · 
Foundation arid an endowment 
frorri the National Endowment for 
the Arts. 

Human rights 
Dr. John Daniel, chair of the 

department <;>_f political science 
at the University·of,Durban
Westville, South Africa, and the 
author of the 1988 Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission Fi
nal Report, will be the featured 
speaker in a discussion on hu
man rights· violations and video 
presentation of testimony by vic
tims of apartheid on Tuesday, Oct. 
17 at 2:30 p.m. in Logan 100. 
For further information, c,ontact 
Rev. Ben Urmston, S.J., at ext. 
3320. 

Get employed 
Sodexho Marriott is now hir

ing for evenings and weekends 
at the Cintas Center. Work on · 
campus starts at $7 per hour: flex
ible scheduling and uniforms 
provided. Positions available in 
catering, suites, concessions, 
club room, dining room, kitchen, 
cashiers and dishroom. For more 
information, call ext. 4874. 

Nica~agua info 
If you are interested in going 

to Nicaragua, listen to students 
and faculty. Sessions will be to-

. day at 3:30 p.m. in CBA 3. Dead
line for applications is Oct. 18. 
For more info or an application, 
call·Susan Namei at 745-3042 or 

. ~ ' ' 
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Fredin scholarship noW available 
MELISSA CURRENCE Students can earn 14 tq 36 se-

Campus News Editor mester hours of Xavier credit, de-
Applications are now available pending on which program they 

for the Xavier University Fredin choose. 
Memorial Scholarship to study at While knowledge of French is 
the Sorbonne in Paris, France for preferred, the scholarship is open to 
the upcoming school year. all undergraduates who wish to learn 

This scholarship competition about French language and culture. 
will select two unqergraduate stu- Selected students have three op
dents, providing for a full year· or tions for study: the full academic 
half year of study. The scholarship year (September to May), summer 
covers two thirds of the cost of'the to fall or either fail or spring semes
program. Students must be in jun- ters. 
ior standing (55 completed hours) Housing is provided either in a 
by the time the program starts. dormitory or with a Parisian family. 

The Fredin program places on Meals are either provided by the 
emphasis on learning the French dormitory or at local restaurants. 
language and to gain fluency. Ap- There is also opportunity to travel.· 
plications are available in Alter 124, "I went two weeks early and went 
the office of the Associate Dean of · to London and Beligum," said se
the College .of Arts and Sciences· nior MarkZedella, .who was a Fredin ' 
and are due by. Monday, Nov.· 6. scholar. from. June to December 
Fredin winners will be announced 1999; "During vaction_time, I went 
in December. to Switzerland and Germany." 

· program to be an experience of a 
· "What better way lifetime." 

to learn French than . The program is run by the Ameri
can Institute for Foreign Studies 

to live in Paris for (AIFS) sponsored by the .French 
government. Students take classes 

six to nine months('" in French language and culture at 
the Sorbonne. -· - Christen Browne; 

Zedella certainly enjoyed the 
senior· program. "I reached a point where I 

"I wouldrecommend the pr9- could understand and be under
gram if you aren'tFrench special- stood in the language. Just buying 
ized," said senior Christen groceries, to eat.and get around, I 
Browne, who is currently a Fredin learned so much." 
scholar. "What better way to learn· AIFS also sets the students in 
French than to live in Paris for six housing and helps them register fqr 
to nine months?" classes. A resident director is avail- ·· 

"With the emphasis on learn- able to the students for any prob
ing the language, this program lems they might encounter. 
allows students to· meet the The scholarship has been in ex
people on th~ir own terms," said isfence for 35 years from a bequest 
Rev. Thomas Kennealy, S.J., the of Aline Fredin for the purpose of 
director of the Fredin program; sending Xavier students to Paris to 
"Many students have found this study French. 

DOUBLE ·XPOSURE 

Thursday, Sept. 29, 12:06 
p:m. - A university employee 
reported theft of petty cash fron:i 
an office on the second floor of 
the Schmidt Field house. 

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 8:55 a.m. -
A contracted construction com
pany working on the new dormi
tory found that someone had 
spray-painted meaningless graf
fiti on the seats, consoles and other . 
locatfons on a couple of their ve- · 
hicles. 

"5~11 Lead Climb'' by Dan Gallagher. 

Junior Dan Gallagher took this picture of New Zealander Andy Robinson reaching for a 
ledge on Fanastia at Red River Gorge in Kentucky~ Robinso.n vyas the lead dimber. · · 

Submit photos on campus to "Double Xposure Forum," ML 2129 or drop them off at 
the Publications House, 3739 Ledgewood Ave. 

We still need more club ·info 
Campus News would like to 
cover your campus club and 
organization. If you are a 
president. (or high in the 
hierarchy) of a club or 

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 11:45 p.m. -
A pizza delivery griver was robbed 
at gunpoint on the 900. block of 

. Marion Avenue. Tne two suspects: · 
described as males aged 18-20, were 
last seen running toward .Reading·· 
Road. The matter was referred to the 
Cincinn~ti PQ!ice Department: 

Between Wednesday, Oct. 4 and 
Saturday, Oct. 7 - Someone re
moved several office signs from the . 
first floor of Alter Hall.. 

organization on campus, give 
Campus News your name 
and phone number. 
Please contact the newsroom 
at 745-3122 or drop us an· 

Saturday, Oct. 7, 5:55 p.m. -
A student was issued a citation 
for tamp.ering with a student mail
box in the Village . 

Monday, Oct. 9, 10 p.m. - A 
.student in Kuhlman Hall reported 
receiving threatening phone calls 
from a non-student ex-boyfriend. 

email at 
xunewsroom@yahoo.com. 
Even add us to your email 
lists. We want (and need) to. 
know your business. 

PorceN• oft!; .. 
Thursday, Oct. 5, 8:10 

p.m. - A disoriented sub
ject en.tered the Campus 
Police House on Ledge
wood. It was determined 
·that the subject had wan
dered out of the University 
Hospital psychiatric ward. 
The subject was delusional 
and was returned to the 
hospital by Campus Police. 
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Cranley: Xavier 
st~!!~~!~ respond 

"When I got to Harvard Law Matt Byrne, vice president of 
School, I realized that I could be Xavier's College Republicans, 
whatever I wanted, I could do what- said, "I'm glad that the Dorothy Day 
ever I wanted and I could have what- House invited us to participate. I 
ever I wanted but I feared that I think it's really important to have 
might lose my perspective. So I both sides represented. 
enrolled at Harvard .Divinity "WhilelrespectJohnCranley," 
School to keep' that perspective." said Byrne. "I also think that Steve 

· Cranley went on to field ques- Chabot has some good ideas and 
tions from the audience and explain has done some good things for the 
his stance on various issues. city of Cincinnati." 

Natural Law Party candidate Stieritz, of the Peace and Justice 

XU· students are part of vigil 
·promoting the end of _hate crimes 

Richard Stevenson was also in the program, saw the idea behind Tues
audience, distributing flyers speak- day evening's program as proving 
ing to audience members. Both the that young people are interested in 
College Democrats and College politics. "I want to ·emphasize how 
Republicans were also present to important it is for us to have a voice. 
distribute information. Coming from a peace and justice 

"I was very pleased with the turn perspective, there's a lot of change 
out," remarked Liz Smith, vice in the world that we'd like to see 
president of Xavier's College ·happen. As young people are the 
Democrats. "There hasn't been a · source of quite a bit of that vision, 
time I've heard him that I wasn't it's essentiai for them to have a 
impressed by [Cranley] campaign 'place and a voice in politics." 
effort and by Cranley himself." 

MELISSA CURRENCE 
Campus News Editor 

Xavier's Voices for Change, 
Amnesty International's OutFront 
and many local religious figures 
came out to support the "Stop the 
Hate" Vigil on Foundation Square 
on Thursday, Oct. 5 sponsored by 
the Interfaith Alliance and the ln
tercommunity Justice and Peace 
Center of Cincinnati. 

The vigil was the local product 
of the national Stop the Hate Cam
paign to promote awareness about 
hate crimes in an effort to avert 
them. 

and to recognize that this exists in 
this city," said junior Chris Seelbach 
who attended the event. Voices for 
Change presented a skit (see above) 
and interpretive dance about hate 
crimes. Other speakers included 
E~na Howell-Parrish, public affairs 
director of WIZF-FM and WBDZ
AM, Sharon Zealey, U.S. Attorney, 
Southern Ohio District and Karla 
Irvine, executive director of Rous- · 
ing Opportunity Made Equal. 

"There was the recurring theme· 
of peace and acceptance that 
doesn't often happen on campus," 
said Seelbach. 

tending the event. . "It is an impor
tant lesson for young people to 
learn about those who are different 
than yourself. 

"Diversity is talked about a. lot," 
said Seelbach, "faculty and admin
istration do not do a good job mak
ing all minorities feel welcome on 
this campus." 

The speakers mentioned the 
two-year anniversary of the death 
of Matthew Shepard, the Univer
sity of Wyoming student killed be_
cause he was gay, and the Roanoke, 
Va. man who opened fire in a gay 
nightclub in September. 

''This is a step to promote aware- Seelbach also commented on the 

will.········· ··.• .. ·.··•·•.s.p,e'·(i·~< , .... ·._ ...••..•.•. 9rt,.·· ness of the problem of hate crimes presence of a grade' school class at-

· "N·onbviolence' and So"- shciwn hi Alter· B-ll. 
2i~1'..Glia.rig~';···~t'.th6.])or~•· .. ·-····~n§._questions·?_ ••.. Call··. 
othyD~y Hou~e .. > •. ·.··.·•·· ... th~J)oro~yDayHouse•·· 
· Stt{~yrits_pl~Ill1in~\on at745~3o46 .. · · 

~~g~~~~~~~~~!; '/\ 
Hoii'sli6tii<lili1i~ilirt11is ':·•··· 
ffi_e~ti~gt:> > .... ; ·••• : .:;· ····::]< •·····.···· '',:b ... ~. i.·~.:ftrP';a.?r••··.tiH_· ~.'.· .. J: .. ·~.•rte~r'ortlt~,: 

,·>·:.<' .:;···:· 

S.KYLlNE c·HILI MIDNIGH'T M.A:DNESS 
2000 

.T-SHIRTS 
.• ~ 

COMMEMORATE THE FIRST MIDNIGHT MADNESS IN THE CINTAS 
CENl'ER WITH A SKYLINE CHILI MIDNIGHT MADNESS T-SJ-IIRI' .. 

SHIRTS WILL BE ON SALE FOR $5.00 

OCTOBER 9, 11, 13 
CBA, NEIPORTE LOUNGE 

. . 

OCTOBER 12,14 
ALTER .LOBBY 

ll.:OOAM-2:30PM 
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Downing Scholarship . 
for Xavier business students 

••'t. r 

• Receive a scholarship of$2,000 per semester for 
three semesters _ . 

• Work on a research project with a business professor 
• Meet with a business mentor 

Downing Scholarship 
INFORMATION SESSION 

Monday, October 16, 2000 
1:30 to 2:45 p.m~ 
CBARoom#17. 

For anapplication·or more information, contact: 
Ms. Cindy Stockwell, Williams College of Business 
WCB Building, 2nd Floor. Tel: 745-3131 

Deadline for applications is November' 6. 

$9.50 per hour 
as a Part Time Package Handler at 

o:§: 

G:roitnnd 

Earn $9.50 an hour to start! 
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days 

Weekends off! 
Work up to 25 hours a week 

1 early morning or evening shift available. 
. AdvancementOpportunities available . 

Must be 18 years or older to apply -

Apply in person 
M-F, 8-6pm 

FedEx Ground 
9667 Inter-Ocean Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 

(800)_947-8513 
ANEEO 

NOW HIRING 
at 

FEQQAQi'S 
-LiTTL6 iTALY-

*Servers 
·*Host/Hostess 
* Kitchen Help 

* Part-time & Full-time 
· * Great experience 
* Fun environment 

------- ..... --.. -------. --.. ---- -...... -- ----.. -- ................................. -. -.................... -..... -................ ---...................... .. 

Interviews with us 10:00 AM - 5:00 
PM Monday - .Friday 

MADEIRA 
7677 Goff Terrace 
across from Kroger's 
272-2220 

MONTGOMERY 
11384 Montgomery Road 
behind Blockbuster Video 
489-9777 

ENJOY 2 GREAT LOCATIONS! 

}\· .. · . 
- . . . . 

If you have an opinion on 

th.is question, you could 
win up to. 

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 

700 
Enter the crosstown ShoutoLit speech competition 
and pit your oratory skills against stud~~ts at arch-rival UC. 

Qualifying Round (XU students only),.Monday, Nov. 13, at 1:30 p.m. 
Top three qualifiers receive $200 each and a place in the final round. 

Final Round (XU vs. UC), Thursday, Nov. 30, 12:30 p'.m. First place 
$500. Second place, $300. Third place, $100~ 

. Contestants will deliver an 8- to 10-minute speech on the topic. 

All full-time Xavier undergraduate 
studer:its are eligible to compete. 

For more information, 
call Randy Patnode at 745-2955, 
or stop by the Communication 
Arts office, Schott 305 .. 

N 
UT 
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-Around the· world this week· 

BY NATI SHOHAT. KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE 

Israeli police pull a· wounded comrade to safety last Friday in Jerusalem. After two weeks of 
violent protests in Israel, at least 89 people are dead and 2,000 more are injured, mostly 
Palestinians. Efforts continue to negotiate a new peace agreeme!lt. -

Yugoslavian sanctions lifted 
CASH - STRAPPED NATION RECEIVES AID FOLLOWING OUSTING OF MILOSEVIC 

BY DANIEL RUBIN 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
The European Union meets Mon
day to start lifting sanctions against 
Yugoslavia, a move that econo
mists in the suddenly democratic 
country call symbolically impor- · 
tant, but not nearly enough. 

"You cannot' image our prob
lems," Srboljub Antic, a member of 
an independent group of .econo
mists called tlie G 17 said after Nor
way pledged $18 million in aid for 
the nation's faltering health-case 
system. "I don't kno~ where to 
start." 
· The country Vojisiav Kostunica 

assumed control of Saturday night 
is expected to lose $I billion next 
year, the G 17 group estimates. The 
average yearly income is about 
$1,600. Unemployment, while of
ficially listed at 27 percent is clpser · 
to 50 percent, Antic said. Foreign 
debt is estimated at $16 billion, 
according to the International Cri
sis Group: 

And the assets it. does have are 
disappearing, said democratic lead
ers, whom in the past few days have 
seized control of customs, foreign 
ministry and banki!lg offices to try 
to keep cronies of ousted president 
Slobodan Milosevic from raiding 
the till. 

"This is the only count~y in the 
world where you can't rob the. bank. 
In fact, the bank robs you," Antic 
said Sunday. · 

"The members of the old regime 
are trying to cover their traces, and 
trying.to destroy all the evidence 
that. might implicate them for all 
types of things 7"" financial, politi
cal and other stuff," Milan Protic, 
the mayor-elect of Belgrade and 

head of the New Serbia party, said 
moments before Kostunica was in
augurated in a Tito-era convention 
center because the parliament 
building still smoldered from 
Thursday's public uprising. 

Kostunica spent his first full day 
in office Sunday talking with Presi
dent Clinton and other world lead
ers and tackling the daunting task 

"V-10U cannot . . 
imagine our 
problems. I don't 
know where to start. " 

- Srboljub Antic, 
economist 

of forming a goverryment, stitching 
together a coalition in ·parliament, 
trying to learn about an economy 
whose performance had been a state 
secret, propped up by as&ets of du
bious origin. 

International help is one the 
way. On Saturday Germany an
nounced it was giving $870,000 to 
Yugoslavia to clear the Danube 

_ River of debris from the NATO 
bombing in the spring of 1999. In 
Luxembourg Monday, the EU is set 
to begin the easing of sanctions that 
have choked the Serbian economy, 
starting with an end to the ban on 
oil imports. 

"The lifting of oil embargoes is 
important because it sh~ws the Eu
ropean Union wants to help Serbia, 
but I don't see it having a real ef-

feet," Antic said. "The country does 
not h~ve the money to buy oil," he 
said. 

What Yugoslavia needs imme
diately is aid, he said, for educa
tion, health care and an infrastruc
ture that has been allowed to 
crumble. 

Kostunica's allies also seized the 
Federal Customs Building Friday 
and recovered documents they will 
turn over to prosecutors that impli
cate government officials in ciga
rette smuggling, Antic said, "but we 
don't even have a good judicial sys
tem." 

"It is very important to control 
our institutions," he said. "We are 
afraid that people who are on the 
top of those institutions could do a 
lot of harm to prevent or postpone 
the reforms." 

Given the constitutional weak
ness of the presidential role, 
Kostunica-will need to harness the 
public will to gain control of the 
political system that Milosevic 
built. 
. Symbolic steps seem to go far 
these days. On Friday the still forin
i ng government took over the cen
tral financial institution, the Na
tional Bank ofYugoslavia, a move 
that if)lmediately stabilized the 
free-falling dinar. 

By Sunday, the currency had 
risen dramatically against the Ger
man m_ark. Saturday, merchants in 
Belgrade were offering 38 dinars· 
to the mark. A day later, it was 22. 

Seeking to measure the opti
mism that Kostunica's ascent fed, 
Antic said he had been holding off 
buying a pair of shoes for months. 
' The day after the election, he 

bought two. 
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-STAF'F EDITORIAL-

Library . insufficient 
After a relaxing weekend of 

shirking academic responsibility; 
the return to books and deadlines 
was not exactly welcome to us 
here at The Newswi1.·e. The return 
was especially distasteful when 
we realized that many of our 
grades for the rest of the semester 
rested on our performance in· the 
area of paper writing ... which 
then led us towards another bale-
ful realization: 

but maybe the LPs do not belong in 
the the library. Then the fact we have 
two filing systems is confusing and 
misleading. Just when we think. 
we've exhausted our resources, we 
come to find there. is another sepa
rate section of -information we may 
haveforgotten to peruse. 

Anc:I speaking of resources,. they 
really need to be updated and ex
JJanded. We need journals that are 

pertinent to. our 
research and we 
·need machines 

We would have to 
spend a consider
able amount of 
time in the library . 
doing research. 
Which brings us: 
to our present 
state of dissatis
faction. 

~s a school and networks 
that will work. 
We are beginning 
to think that the 
microfilm ma
chines are actu-

committed to 
academic 
excellence, it would . ally powered by a 

hamster dutifully 
running on a hid
den wheel inside 
the monstrosity 
that is the ma-

The fact is the 
Xavier library is 
subpar. Indeed, 
we appreciate the 
staff immensely. 
Never have we 

be nice to know 
that the library is a 

. . " prioriry. 
run across a more 
knowledgable 
and helpful group of people than 
·when we sprint breathlessly into 
the library in search.ofhelp on an 
impending paper. . 

We know the substandard con
dition of our academic mecca is 
.the result of low funding. But as 
a school committed to academic 
excellence, it would be nice to 
know the library is a priority and 
will not be lost amidst the rising 
multimillion dollar wonders the 
university is 'currently funding. 

We at The Newswire have a few 
beefs with the current situation. 
First of all, there seems to be an 
awful lot of unnecessary media 
stored on the precious shelf 
space. We are all big vinyl fans, 
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chine. 
One more 

thing-there 
needs to be some sort of viable ficiton . 
section. ·There are students who read 
for fun, hard as it may be to believe. 

We also have a few suggestions to 
improve our library as it is. A 2;1- hour 
library would be an invaluable re
source to students, especially those 
late-night students who are exiled by 
their roommates. This would be ideal 

· for last minute reports, especially 
since there are copy machines and 
computers available. Also, to 
accomodate the later hours, a quaint 
little coffee shop situated unobtru
sively in a corner would be really 
great. Okay, could we at least put .a 
coffee machine in the basement with 
·the other vending machines? 
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- NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE~· 

Abortion controversy· revolutionized 
BY ERIN NEVIUS 

Op-Ed Editor 
The landmark decision of the 

Roe vs. Wade trial, the legalization 
of abortion in America, took place 
in the 1970s. Three decades ago the 
Supreme Court ruled that a woman 
has exclusive rights to her own 
body, that abortion is a choice only 
a woman, not a government, can 
make. For 30 years now this issue 
·has raged everywhere from politics 
to picket lines outside of abortion 
clinics, and this month will mark a 
new chapt~r in the ongoing debate 
ov~r a woman's right to choose. 

RU~486, popularly dubbed the 
"moq1ing ·after pill," has been ap
proved by•the FDA and. is due to 
be available to the public in late 
OcJober. Though this is the first 
time American women will have 
access to this aiternative form of 
abortiOn, RU-486 already has a 20 
year history. 

. . Invented in 1980 by a French 
doctor named Etienne-Emile 
Baulieu, RU-486 was deemed safe 
and legalized for use in France by 
1988. In 1989, former President 
Bush banned its importation, not 
even allowing the drug into the 
United States for safety testing. 
President Clinton lifted Bush's ban 
in 1993 and the Food and Drug · 
Administration began conducting 
experiments on 'the drug to ensure 
its effectiveness and safety. Now, 
October of 2000 will see RU-486, 
marketed under the name Mifprex, 
availab.le by perscription front 
abortion clinics across America. 

RU-486 can be used anytime 
before the eighth week of preg
nancy. The drug induces miscar~ 
riage by blocking the hormone 
progesterone, making it impossible 
for the fertilized egg to attach it
.self to the wall of the uterus. It takes 
three visits to the doctor. On the 
first visit, the woman takes three 

RU-:486 pills. On the second she 
takes two Misoprostol pills, a medi
cine designed for the treatment of 
ulcers, which will initiate contrac
tions leading to a miscarriage. The 
last appointment is basically a 
check-up confirming the success of 
the pil) and the he_alth of the woman. 

Pro-life activists are outraged by 
the legalization of this fonn of abor
tion. They view it as a method of 
terminating a pregnancy no harder 
than popping an aspirin, and believe 
this will make it easier for irrespon
sible women to have yet another 
abortion, with no respect for or even 
thought of the child that will not live. 
Conservative (i.e. Republican) law-

''No one goes 
whistling into an 
abortion, whether 
you are taking a pill 
or going under the 
knife." 

makers are already proposing strict 
governmental regulations on RU-
486 and calling for an investigation 
of the FDA approval process. 

Abortion is legal, and whether or 
not you agree with it, this form of 
birth control has already been put 
into the hands of the woman and not 
the government. One would think 
pro-life activists would react slightly 
more favorably to a pill whic~.ends 
the preganancy without a surgical 
procedure, painlessly for the child 
and even before the embryo be-
comes a fetus. · 

No one goes whistling irito an. 
abortion, whether you are taking a 
pill or going under the knife. RU-

486 is not going to make the deci
sion to terminate a pregnancy less 
difficult or emotionally \Vrenching. 
The physical side effects of the 
drug can be as damaging as the 
emotional. RU-486 is a longer pro
cess and more complicated than 
surgery. It can cause profuse 
cramping and bleeding, and 'the 
long term effects have not yet been 
determined. Just because this type 
of abortion comes ~n pill fonn does 
not make it an easy choice. 

RU-486 will be protested just as 
the traditional surgical procedure 
is fought against. One pro-life ac
tivist is quoted in-the Oct. 9 issue 
·of Newsweek as saying, '.'They 
want to. put their praetice in jeop
ardy, they can start prescribing this 
pill." 

Is it right that pro-lifers. will 
fight to have such places as 
Planned Parenthood and private 
practices shut down because they 
are offering this legal, less painful 
and less controvesial form of abor
tion? The Supreme Court has al
ready given the United States the 
right to choose, and now that a 
form of abortion has come into 
being that is painless for the fertil
ized egg that will never even be
come a fetus they are still desper
ately opposing it? · 

RU-486 is a revolutionary drug, 
making abortion no less physically 
and emotionally painful for the 
woman who undergoes it, but ex
panding the realm of choice for a 
woman who wishes to exercise her 
rights. Though it will be heavily 
opposed, and though women in 
pain will still sometimes have to 
walk through shouting protesters 
on an already painful journey, the 
legalizati~n of this drug is a break
through for American women. 
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M A L L TALK.;.. 

What would you· title yo9r autobiography? 
.... . ·.. . 

''Tit{and·More" 
·:. ···:: .··· 

·.,',. 

•.·' ''.I Don't Recall,}' 
. ... ; :J 

"You Won't 
Believe .This" 

"Small Town Girl" "Pretty Pretty "Tits and More" 
.".', Princess''.· 

:L~ah Busafii { , . ':;;:Teej:> Schlachter 
junior · -Lisa Factora 

Packages" "'"".Sharon Auernik 
sophomore 

"Pimpin'Ain 't · 
Ea~y" • ·. 

-Michael Doran 
freshman 

-Yolanda Valley 
freshman 

-Pat Scallen 
senioi·· 

-Katie Riggins 
/·.·freshman 

-CAMPUS PERSPECTIVE-

Fall break brings realizatiOns 
BY MOIRA O'MALLEV. 

Contributing Writer. 
· Fall break has come and gone. 

However, many of us still have 
memories of a great long weekend. 
Xavier students had many destina
tions as we left campus after class 
on Wednesday or eve!1 on Thurs
day morning. 

Some of us returned to our old 
surroundings at home, here in Cin
cinnati or somewhere else like St. 
Louis, Cleveland or Chicago, while 
some of us went to visit old friends 
at our neighboring campuses of 
OU, Dayton, Miami or Kentucky. 

While away for the weekend, 
though~·we were comforted by the 
fact that we would be returning to 
a great school. 

Being away from home for over 
a month made some people realize 
how much they actually appreciate 
their families. "It was so great see-

A strange feeling may have 
come over you as you entered your 

·old bedroom, realizing that it "Yasn't 
your bedroom anymore. Mom did 
some cleaning imd your room .did 
not even resemble how-you had left· 
it. 

''Being away from. 
home for over a 
month made some 
people realize how 
much they actually . 
appreciate their 
families. " 

ing my family! I didn't realize I So, to comfort yourself, you 
would miss them so much;" says messed things up a bit: unmade the 
freshman Anna Schwedenman. bed, threw some clothes and pillows 

Absence does indeed make the on the ground, and scattered papers 
heart grow fonder, especially of all over your desk. But how great 
home .cooked meals and shoeless . did it feel to get some rest and re
showers, smiles on mom's and laxation in your own bed? 
dad's faces and a younger brother Freshman Molly Donlin said, 
or sister that actually talks to you "For as much as I love XU, it was 
now. It seemed to be a happier at- awesome to see the familiar faces 
mosphere than when you actually and surroundings of home, espe-
lived there on a regular basis. cially my' bed." 

Another common thing to do 
this past weekend was to reunite 
with old companions. Taking a 
road trip to a nearby school to catch 
up on old times was quite the popu-
lar thing to do. · · 

Staying up all night, reminisc
ing about all the jokes that only your 
friends seem to.understand, but also 
getting acquainted with your 
friends' new college friends. It all 
in all _turned out to be a great time. 

But, when Sl!nday rolled 
around, I µm sure that all of us can 
agree that it. was not dreadful to 
think of returning to campus, be
sides the factthat all the homework 
we didn't do at home had to be done 
somehow. It is funny to actually 
think that a majority ofus probably 
brought books home, but didn't 
even touch them. 

Was it not strange to say, though, 
"I can't wait to go homer' and not 
mean the 123 Maple Lane address, 

· but instead to 3800: Y,ictory Park
way? We missed all of:the smiling 
faces and friendly hellos aiong th.e · 
academic mall. It just goes to show· 
what a friendly school we actually 
are. 

And I am sure that we would all 
be millionaires if we were given one 
dollar for every time we hear this 
week, "So ... how was your break?" 

-74e ,t,(J()e '[)09 
Dearreaders, theLoveDogfeels .this burden all the time. We even _attraction as well. We want some

your pain, your frustration, your . . . e)lcuse them for this (boys will be one we can talk to about anything 
no the Love Dog does not feel that! boys?) and just chalk it up to their and everything, be able to relate to 
No, do that on your own time. God, nature. and actually be able to get along 
you people are all freaks. Any- Look, truthfully, everyone is with. We want communication, and 
way... guilty of the sin of desire based on not just small talk over drinks. Un-

Today we are faced with a com- appearance. There are· no excep- less a persoh has no care for the 
mon troubling topic of discussion. tions. Admiration for the physical emotional or is too wrapped .up in 
In this world of emotional expres- is natural, hence the term "love at th~mselves, every individual wants 
sion and acting out how you feel, first sight." Just like the Mitsubishi someone they can be with, in every 
the subject of personality vs. ap- ad indicates, we don't know any- sense of the word- physical, men
p~arance rears its ugly head once thing about a person. at first sight tal, emotional a_nd. spiritual. Any
again. except that he/she is a certifiable thing less would be. uncivilized 

This subject is one of those f._p.o.a. (fine piece of a-~). The (props. to Mennon). 
things that inspires much heated problem we run into is a,ssuming There is someone for everyone, 
opinion, especially from the fe- personality vs. appearance is a "one of this I am convinced, but the only 
males of the world. Men are con- or the other" situation. It is not. way to find that someone is to delve 
tinually accused of wanting a Yes, initial attraction comes from beneath the surface level and get to 
woinan simply because she looks first appearance, but continual and know someone for who they are, 
damn good. This is why men are sustained attraction that can, in both good and bad, positive and· 
generally seen as not thinking with time, become love, is based on per- negative. And, truly, that's what 
their cranium. Not that women (in· sonality. Guys and girls alike want love is all about. · 
general) are much different in this relationships in which there is not Until next time, I am the Love 
regard, but men are saddled with o.nly physical attraction but mental Dog. 

. /; .. ·' 

D 0 C T A L K -

STD-questions answered 
Dear Doc, 

I'm freaking out! My 
, boyfriend told me he just 
· found out he has pubic lice. 
My friend told me I could just 
shave my hair and that would 
be enough. 

_ Signed, Freaking Out 
Dear Freaking Out, 

Not true. Both individuals 
need treatment with a topical 
medication to kiH the lice and 
prevent recurrence. 
Dear Doc, 

If I come to see you for a 
very personal problem can my 

·parents find out about it? 
·What about teachers? Can 
they call and check up on 
students' problems? 

. Signed, Private 
Dear Private, 

As long as you are 18 years 
old or older, they have no right 
to the information. Your health 
information is released to 
parents or teachers only at your 
direction or request. 

Dear Doc, 
My boyfriend had urethri

. tis. Is that an STD? Should I 
get checked? 

Signed, Unsure 
Dear Unsure, 

Yes, this is most likely an 
STD. You should seek a 
medical evaluation. 

Questions for Doc Talk are 
answered by Dr. James P. 
Konerman, Health and 
Counseling Medical Director 
and Xavier Graduate. Ques
tions can be emailed to 

· opedne.wswire@hotmail.com 
or dropped off atthe Health 
and Counseling Center. . 

r a n t s 

Beer, desserts· and candles 
I hate how teachers assign pa

pers due the day we return froin 
break. You notice they never make 
papers due the day before break 
starts, because then they would 
have to be the ones doing work on 
their vacation. 

The UDF on Montgomery Road 
needs to stop running out ofNatu
ral Light. 

·I can never find a place to put 
my bike. There need. to be more 
bike racks on campus. 

Explain why it prevents fires to 
outlaw candl.es in the dorms, but 
smoking is ok. Cbmmon sense 
would tell you cigarettes cause 
more fires than candles do. The 
dorms need to allow candles. 

The Cohen building needs to 
stay open longer for art students to 
work. It.isn't fair the library and the 
computer labs are open so much 
later for students than Cohen. · 

What is with non-theology 
teachers beginning class with 
prayer? This really isn't necessary 
and it makes many students uncom-

. fortable. 

Why isn't the Cintas gym and 
weight room open to all students? 
Aren't the tuition dollars of non
atheletes paying for it, too? 

What happened to the dessert 
cart in the Grill?.It has to be some
where - wheel it back in there, the 
students demand desserts! 

HAVE SOMETHING TO COMPLAIN ABOUT BUT NOT 
ENOUGH TIME TO WRITE.A LETTER? SEND US YOUR 

RANTS. EMAIL US AT 
OPEDNEWSWIRE@HOTMAIL.COM 
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. Student. Gove:rnrrtent.·:.-A.ssoci.ation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . 

Unless _you are. reading last w_eek's edition of The Newswire, you probably realize this could be the most drab and 
sleep inducing heading ever. You have the power to change that. ·If thatpower is not exercised, every reader of 
The Newswire will be slf,bject to this sorry excuse for a heading. 

Welcome Freshman Senators ••. ,~-------~~-~-------~---------~~ 
. '. . . . . . . ' 

How does it feel to be meniioned :Your Money @ Work for ·Y~u !: ·. 
L-~~------------------~--~-----J 

- . . 

in The Newswire? 

Natasha Ha01ilton 
Jon Sohre 
Lou Meyer 

·Laura Carnaghi 

Oct. 2, 2000 
Navigators 
REGIONAL FALL CONFERENCE 

Oct. 2, 2000 
Economics Club 
TRIP TO THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Oct. 2, 2000 
Black Student Association 
RJE URBAN COMEDY CABARET TOUR Y2K 

$950 

$615 

$700 

-I 

. (Even better in 30pt font, I bet.) 
I Remember, all funding granted requiresthe fundraising and repayment of I 
1, . 30 percent of all f~nds granted. . . } 

-----------------------------~ THINGS TRULY DO HAPPEN IN SGA 
SLAPDOWN YOUR VOTE . -

The WWF challenged_youto Smackdown your vote, and registered about 100,000 vot-
ers in the process. Well, we gave it a shot and results were just a sliver short of their 
success, hence only a Slapdowri occured. Spearheaded by the raunchy and rambunctious 
Student Affairs Committee, Xavier students w~re registered to vote and for absentee bal
lots. These results are staggering: 106 students were registered in Hamilton County while 
147 are due to receive their absentee ballots in the coming weeks. 

COLOR PRINTING AVAILABLE , · -~ '. .. ·-
... 

Props to Jeff Pugh and Mark Mallett for busting their hind-quarters to get that new 
color laser jet printer in the usually 24 hour [Kuhlman] computer lab. Be nice to it and 
receive some lovely color printouts. Got a question about it, call Mark Mallett at 
745-35~4 or bug the ISS person nearest you. 

. "X. TALK''. 
Oh yes, it's trµe! It's true! X Talk is back again for more this year. Yes, you, the student,· 

have a chance to sit and niow down some grub with a member of Xavier's elite administra
tive body. If this is your calling, answer it by contacting JP Engelbrecht @ 745-3995. 
(The opening was blatant plagarism from a gold medalist Olympian). 

GOT A BEEF~WITH SODEXHO.;MARRIOT? 
Or is it the beef they gave you that's causing the problem? Drop Alex Fajardo an email 

at senatoralexfajardo@hotmail.coni He is the man who's working with those lovely 
places we call the Cafeteria, Schott Dining and the Chili Cart to make your voices heard. 

CAN YOU WEAVE A TAPESTRY OF ONE-LINE 
RHETORIC LARGE ·ENOUGH TO COVER FAT ALBERT 
AFTER THANKSGIVING DINNER? 

If you can, you will recieve a $25 gift certificate to the XU Bookstore. We need 
creativity! We need humor! We need YOU! If you noticed that absolutely outrageous top 
banner, you realized that we are in dire need of help! We want a slogan and/or logo that 

·best describes the Student Government Association. If your slogan is the chosen one, 
we'll toss you 25 greenbacks as prior mentioned. 

Entries can be submitted by the Web savvy to SGABiz@yahoo.com or. dropped off at 

SGA office in the Dolly Cohen Room at O'Conner Sports Center. 

SAC CO-SPONSORED 

EVENTS 

SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 14 
SPM 

Black Student 
Association 
Comedy Show 

SCHMIDT FIELDHOUSE 

MONDAY,· 
OCTOBER -16 
6PM 
KELLEY AUDITORIUM 

... 

Heidelberg · 
Club's German 

Marionette 
Show 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE·· 
HOMECOMING 2K 

Nov. 12-18, 2K 

Sunday, Nov. 12 

Monday, Nov. 13 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 · 

Wednesday, Nov. 15 

Thursday, Nov.16 

Friday, Nov.17 

Saturday, Nov. 18 

Midnight Snack 

White Castle Eating 
Contest 
Dark Side of the 
Moon/Wizard of Oz 

Scave'rlgerHunt 

Wizard Fortunes 

Homecoming Dance*. 

Homecoming Parade/ 
Basketball Game 

* Homecoming Dance •Friday, Nov. 17, 2000 9 p.m. -
1 a.m. • Cintas Center 

Have a Question? '!be follow:ing persai might have an answer: 
Does your club need money? Call Casey Shuff at 745-3094. 

Want to start a club? Call Kelly Borchers at 7 45-3094. 

Questions about senate? Call JP Engelbrecht at 745-3995. 

Quesllonsaboutcommunllyservlce? CallJolieKwanat745-30CJ4. 

Questions about SGA? ·Call Jeff Pugh at 745-4249. 

Wanna talk.co-sponsorsh~p? Call Scott Martz at 745-3534 

QuesUons forSAC? Call Katie Wolesky at 745-2867. · 

QuesUonsaboutthlspage? Call Michelle Manassah at 745-3094. 
Questions about student affairs? Call Natosha Cuyler-

IJ!Je ren S3A. 
af f ice is 

located ir.l the 
Ibl.l;y Q:lhen 

:Rxm :in the 
O'<l:lmar Sparts 

Cmt.er. Iltq> 
~ saiet:ine. 

Sherman at 745-3094. 

Student Senate meetings are held each Monday at 3 p:m. in the Schott Multipurpose Room. 
Student Activities Council meetings are held each Tuesday at 3 p.in. in CBA 15. 
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BRIEFS 
w ~uiooi JS:ttta ~1:~m 

:>-Joe Angolia, Editor 
>Sports Desk: 745:-2878 ~ 
:>-XUSPORTS@HOTMAIL.COM 

XU Olympians· 
. on display 

Xavier sophomore Thrine 
Kane and 1996 graduate Jason 
Parker will be on hand at the 
Cintas Center today to share their 
experiences from the 2000 
Olympic games in Sydney, Aus
tralia. 

Kane, fresh off leading the 
Musketeers to a runner-up finish 
in last year's NCAA Champion
ships, competed in the women's 
50m Rifle 3 Position event, 
where she placed 35th~ 

Parker participated in the 
men's !Om.Air Rifle event and 
earned a fifth place finish, miss
ing a medal by .7 of a point. · 

The event will begin at 7 p.ni. 
in the Schiff Family Conference 
Center, which is located on the 
fourth floor of the Cintas Cen
ter. 

Griggs'. career 
comes to an end 
Junior Katie Griggs, who suf- · 

fers from a persistent .back injury, 
will not be able to compete with 
the women's basketball team this 
season. 

The 5-11 guard, who has de
generative lumbar disk disease 
- an ailment she has been 
treated for throughout her career 
at Xavier, started each of the 
team's final 23 games last sea
son. 

Griggs averaged 3.8 points 
per game and 2.5 rebounds per 
game last year and was a mem
ber of the Atlantic 10 All-Rookie 
Team as a freshman. 

"We are really going to miss 
Katie's fundamentals. She was 
very coachable, dependabie and 
a total team player," said XU 
head coach Melanie Balcomb. 
"This is a very tough loss for our 
program, but her health has to 
come first." 

Madness schedule 
Festivities will begin at 7 p.m. 

with the men's soccer game 
against Temple followed by a 
plaza party sponsored by Q 102 
and Coke. The party, which will 
last from 9 p.m. until 10:30 p.m., 
will include pre-event activities, 
including a live radio remote 
broadcast, contests and refresh
ments. 

At 9:30 p.m. the doors to the 
Cintas Center will open to the 
general public. The men's bas~ 
ketball alumni game (pitting the 
'80s vs. the '90s) will .begin at 
10:30 p.m. The game will be fol
lowed by student activities, 
games and contests on the floor. 

At 11 :45 p.m., Xavier head. 
coaches Skip Prosser and 
Melanie Balcomb will address 
the crowd. Following that will be 
routines from the dance and 
cheerleading squads. 

At 11 :55 P·'!l· a video count
down will be shown. Following 
that, the men's and women's 
teams will be announced and the 
madness will be upon us. 

-Joe Angolia 
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Lady. Musketeers ·on· a tear 
Team beats Bonnies for sixth straight win, tied for first in A-10 

' . 
BY SEAN O'BRIEN 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Head coach Ron Quinn knew 
his team was solid even though 
their record at the beginning of the 
season showed otherwise. After 

· winning their sixth straight game, 
it appears as if Quinn was right all 
along. 

After losing six of their first 
seven games against very good 
teams, the women's soccer team 
fell to 1-6 before conference play 
even began. · 

The Atlantic 10 season started 
on a sour note as the. Musketeers 
fell to Dayton 4-0 at home. Since 
that loss to UD three weeks ago, 
the Musketeers have not lost a 
game. During their winning streak, 
they have allowed just one goal and 
outscored their opponents 10" 1. 

Non-conference \Vins over Or
egon and Tem:iessee helped to pro~ 
pel the Musketeers to four straight 
A-10 wins in the past two weeks · 
over La Salle, Fordham, Duquesne 
and St. Bonaventure. With those 
victories Xavier improved to 4-1 
and is tied for first place with six 
more conference games to play. 

XAVIER 2, LA SALLE 0 
Xavier travelled to La Salle in 

· hopes of improving their A-10 
record to 1-1. The Musketeers did 
just that with a 2-0 shutout victory, 
their second shutout of the year. 
. Both of Xavier's goals were as-. 
sisted by freshman Nicole· 
Giesting. With her unique flip 
throw-in, Giesting is able to catch 
other teams off-guard and throw 
the ball a lot further than expected, 
resulting in a distinct advantage for 
the Muskies. 

Her first assist came.just b~~ore 
the 13th minute mark as she con
nected with fellow freshman Lind
say Yonadi who was there to score 
her second goal of the season. · 

Three. minutes later,' senio.r 
Annette Gruber was on the receiv
ing end of the flip-throw and 
scored her fourth goal of th~ sea
son. 

For her play in the La Salle 
game, GiestiOg was named the A
l 0 Rookie-of-the-Week .. 

Xavier held onto their 2-0 lead 
and never looked back. The Mus
keteers did not allow La Salle to 

I 
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Freshman Nicole Giesting earned the A-1 O Rookie-of-the-Week 
award after recording two assists in the tea.m's 2-0 win over the 
Explorers on Sept. 29. · 

score a goal and sophomore keeper . tory, Veith collected her third 
Megan Vieth earned her second straight shutout.· 
str;aight,shutout., , ,-

XAVIER 1, DUQUESNE 0 .... 
· XAVIER 2, FORDHAM 0 Winning five games in a row is 
Riding a three-game winning never easy but the Musketeers made 

streak, the women's team was on the it look so with a 1-0 victory over 
road again as they travelled to Duquesne this past Friday. 
Fordham. In a tough game against Playing at home for the first time 
theRains;Xavforshutouttheirthfrd .. in five games, Xavier had'a: hard
straight op~bnent and i~proved to fought battle with Duquesne. After 
2-1 in conference play. a scoreless 80 minutes of soccer, 

Xavier jumped out to an early Gruber teamed up with Coley to 
lead and cruised to the victory. Se- give Xavier the lead with just un
nior Erin Coley scored.her second der 10 minutes to play. 
goal of the season just six minutes Veith recorded her fourth straight 
intothegame. Coleyreceivedapass shutout and Xavier's record iin~ 
from Gruber and then dribbled the proved to 3-1 in conference play. 
length of the field and scored from 
about 20 yards out. 

Up 1-0 at the half, the Muske
teers. scored their second goal five 
minutes.into the second half of play 
to go up 2-0. Senior Margaret Broe 
scored off an assist from sophomore 
Tricia Ruszkowski. With a 2-0 vie-

On Tap 

XAVIER 1, ST. BONA. 0 
This past Sunday, the women did 

·battle with the Bonnies from St. 
Bonaventure. Playing at home 
again, the Musketeers would look 
to win their fifth straight. 

In another· scoreless battle that 

• ~~~~~ffe":W~~~W@i~~ltm.watt>r~<*~!:!H ww~ 

Friday, Oct. 13 Saturday, f?ct. 14 •Women's g<;>lf at Notre Dame 
Invitational 

•Women's tennis vs. •Women's golf at Notre Dame ··Men's tennis at Toledo 
Duquesne at 3 p.m. Invitational Invitational 
•Women's soccer vs. Temple •Men's tennis at Toledo •Women's tennis at Miami 
at4 p.m. · Invitational Invitational 
•Men's soccer vs. Temple •Wome'n's tennis at Miami 
at 7 p.m. Invitational Tuesday, Od. 17 
•Volleyball vs .. Fordham 

Sunday, Od. 15 at 7 p.m. 
., 

•Volleyball vs. Wright State 
•Midnight Madness . at 7 p.m. 
~Women's golf at Notre •Women's soccer vs. St. 
Dame Invitational Joseph's at 11 a.m. 
•Men's tennis at Toledo •Volleyball vs. Manhattan Home soccer games take 
Invitational at noon place at Corcoran Field. 

•Men's soccer vs. St. Joseph's Home volleyball matches take 
at 1 p.m. place in the Cintas Center. 

Home games are in bold. 

Xavier dominated, XU out-shot St. 
· Bonaventure 11-0. Xavier finally 
· caught a break when Gr.uber scored 
on a penalty kick at tl)e 7Sth minute 
mark .. 

Gruber's PK broke the 0-0 tie 
and lifted the Musketeers to their 
sixth consecutive victory as they 
improved to 7-6 ( 4-1 in conference 
play). 

WHERE THEY STAND 
After losing to the University of 

Kentucky earlier in the season, 
. Xavier's reccird. fell to 1-5 but 

; Quinn stiH held an optimistic out
look ·on the season. He knew that 
his team was losing to quality pro

. grams and was positive it was go
ing to help them dqwn the road. 

After those losses Quinn said, 
"We're getting (fXperience jn a more 
competitive environment The sea
son is very young. We still have 13 
games left. It certainly will help us. 
How much it will help us remains 
to be seen." · 

Those tough early season losses 
have helped. the Musketeers a tre
mendous amount, though .. With a 
4-1 record in the A-10, Xavier is 
tied for· first place and they are 
showing no signs of slowing down 
any time soon. 

The XU women travel to Temple 
this Friday to do battle with the 
Owls and then square off with St. 
Joseph's, before returning home to 
square off against Rhode, Island. 

EVENT 
of the 
WEE.K 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
9:30 p.m. Friday at 
the Cintas Center 

Festivities begin with· 
men's soccer vs. Temple and 
continue all the way until 
early Saturday'. The biggest 
event though, could be the 
'80s. vs. '90s alumni game. 
They'll be playing for pride 
in this one. We'll take the 
'80s squad, led by XU's all-
time scorer Byron Larkin, by 
six points. 
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Let the countdown to Midnight begin 
BY JOE ANGOLIA AND 

SEAN O'BRIEN 
. Sports Editors 

·With the midn~ght hour closing 
upon us fast, basketball enthusiasts 
across the country will get a first 
look at the new squads for the 2000-
2001 season. This year's Midnight 
Madness will be the basketball 
teams' christening of the Cintas 
Center. 

. ·The events will begin with an 
alwnni game pitting the stars of the 
'80s against the stars of the '90s 

. (minus National Basketball Play
ers). 

The '80s roster includes: Byron 
Larkin, Stan Kimbrough, ·Ralph 
Lee, J.D. Barnett, Mike Ramey, 
Walt McBride, Richie Harris; Jamal 
Walker, Dexter Bailey, Steve Wolf, 
Michael Davenport, Leroy 
Greenbridge, Gary ;Massa, ·Joe 
Schoenfeld and Anthony Hicks. 

Suiting up for the '90s squad 
will be Sherwin Anderson, Kevin· 
Carr, Mark Poynter, Jamie Gladden, 
Steve Gentry, Tyrice Walker, Erik 
Edwards, Eric Knop, Jiin Kromer, 
Larry Sykes, Pat Kelsey, Chris 
Mack (currently on the XU coach
ing staff), Dwayne Wilson and 
Kenny Harvey. 

Both Xavier head coaches will 
address the crowd following the 
alumni game. Then a video count
down will give way to the unveil
ing of the 2000-2001 Xavier Mus
keteers .. 

WOMEN'S TEAM 
· Numerous pre-season polls have 

thewomen 'steam ranked in the Top 
25 irlthe nation. Not a big surprise 
consi<;lering that all five starters 

were returning from last year's At- MEN'S TEAM 
lantic 10 Championship :team and When the men's team takes the 
NCAA Tournament team, floor, XU fans will be greeted with 

Unfortunately, the Musketeers a team consisting of four players 
have experienced some pre-season who have yet to suit up in a Mus
mishaps. Junior Katie Griggs, a 5.- keteer uniform. 
foot-l l guard, who started Xavier's Along with incoming freshmen 
final 23 games last seaso.n was Romain Sato (Ohio's Mr. Basket
forced to end her care~r due to a ball), Anthony Coleman and Khalil 
back injury. Nixon, those in attendance will also 

Sophomore point guard Amy gettoseesophomoreDavidYoung 
Waugh, the Atlantic 10 Rookie-of- in the navy blue, gray and white of 
the-Year lastyear, is out for the sea- the Musketeers for the first time. 
son with a torn Achilles tendon. Young had to sit.out of last year's 

Now for the good news. Xavier activities after failing to meet 
still returns three starters from last NCAA qualific;itions. 
year's A-10 Championship and Though sophomore Lionel 
NCAA. Tournament team, but the Chalmers was allowed to partici
three returning seniors are not your pate in last year's Madness (and 
average returning starters. .. practice for the team), his presence 

Nicole Levandusky, Taru · willgiveXUfansasm1!11reminder 
Tuukkanen and Jennifer Phillips all of just how talented he is. 
reached the 1,000 point mark for Head coach Skip Prosser will 
their. careers last season. have the services of five of his top 

Tuukkanen and Levandusky six scorers from last season (mi
were first-team All Conference se- nus Darnell Williar:ns) as the team 
lections and Phillips was a second- hopes to put together its fifth 
team selection. straight 20 win season. 

With those three seniors return- Senior point guard Maurice 
ing, leadership should not be of con- McAfee returns to lead the XU 
cern this season. Rarely does it oc- squad. McAfee led the team in 
cur. that one. team features three scoring at 15.1 points per game last 
1,000 point scorers. season, his first as a starter. 

Even with the loss of Waugh and Prosser will look for big contri-
Griggs, the Musketeers' first season butions from sophomore David 
in the Cintas Center promises to. be West, juniors Lloyd Price, Kevin 
a good one. Frey and Alvin Brown. 

Head coach Melanie Balcomb ··As a freshman last year, West 
begins her seventh season as head led the A-10 10 in rebounding en 
coach, just eight wins shy of her route to A-10 All-Rookie honors. 
lOOth career win at Xavier. She has With a full year of seasoning 
lead the Musketeers to back-to-back under their belts, last season's in
tournament appearances and will experienced squad should be. 
most likely make it three in 'a row primed for a bit of dancing come 
this year. March. 

MEN'S'BASKE'FBALL 2000~2001 S<:HE.OULE 
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Men's soccer rebounds With pair of A-10 wins 
BY PETE DOWIAlT Satzinger ripped a shot from 30 

Sports Writer yards out, and found the right cor-
In the last two weeks, the Mus- ner of the net, which turried out to 

keteers notched their first win of the . be the game winner. · 
season after losing eight conseci.1- Wesseling had three saves in the 
tive games. They also recorded their loss. 
first road win of the season and are 
currently 2-2 in Atlantic 10 play. 

XAVIER 1, LA SALLE 0 
Xavier opened Atlantic 10 play 

against La Salle at home on Sept. 
29. Junior co-captain Sam Fiore 

· accounted for the game's lone goal, 
·scoring at the47:34 mark. ' 

La Salle's keeper Josh Schoppe 
failed to. get a hold of senior Josh 
Hammerschmidt's blast from 20 
yards out, and Fiore was there to 
toe it in. · 

The Musketeers outshot La Sal le 
· 17-9. Senior keeper Paul Wesseling 

had three saves in the shutout. 
The win was the Musketeers' 

first of the season and gave the team 
a victory in their conference opener. 

FORDHAM 2, XAVIER 1 
Following the La Salle game, the 

Musketeers continued their 
homestand against Fordham on 
Oct. 1. The Rams scored early, and 
led at the half. 

Less than seven minutes into the 
second half, senior co-captain Koen 
Kuiken scored off a header that 
caught the Fordham goalie off 
guard. With only five minutes left 
in the game, Fordham forward Matt 

DUQUESNE 1, XAVIER 0 
(2 OT) 

Xavier travelled to Pittsburgh this 
past weekend . for a grueling 
matchup against Duquesne. The 
Musketeers held the Dukes score
less for 115 minutes, but lost a heart
breaker in the final minutes of 
double overtime. 

With only five minutes until the 
end of the second overtime, 
Duquesne's David Gingrich scored 
the winning goal for the Dukes. 

The game was a back and forth 
battle, with neither team able to find 
an offensive edge. Both clubs man
aged several good shots on goal (the 
Musketeers had 15 shots on goal for 
the game), but faced superb 
goalkeeping. Wesseling played well 
in the contest, posting nine saves in 
the game, in spite ofthe extremely 
late goal. 

"The game could have gone ei
ther way," said head coach Jack 
Hermans. Xavier had a breakaway 
chance in the first overtime, but was 
unable to convert. 

XAVIER 2, ST. BONA._ 1 
The Musketeers ended their 

weekend road trip against St. 

Bonaventure on Sunday .. Junior 
Rob Bakker scored the first goal of 
the game 20 minutes into the first 
half off an assist from 
Hammerschmidt. 

Ten minutes later, the Bonnies 
scored to tie the game. Junior Lo
gan Wallace's goal in the 67th 
minute was the game-winner. He 
was assisted by junior Alex Schick. 

The win upped the Muskies' 
record to 2-10, with a 2-2 record 
in Atlantic 10 play. 

Wesseling had eight saves, and 
the Musketeers managed to 
outshoot the Bonnies 17-14. 

WHERE THEY'RE AT 
Goal scoring, which used to be 

a problem in the early part of the 
season, has improved. In the last 
five games, the Musketeers have 
scored eight goals, compared to 
just two goals in the first seven 
games. 

Hermans attributes this to the re
cent return of two elite players, 
Kuiken and Hammerschmidt. Both 
missed several games due to injury 
or illi:iess. Their return has upped 
the Musketeers' level of play, and 
has provided the rest of the _team 
with some much needed leader
ship. 

There have also been more op
portunities in front of the net, and 
Xavier is beginning to convert 
more of them. 

The Musketeers begin the Mid-

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT 

Junior co-captain Sam Fiore accounted for the team's lone goal 
in the Musketeers 1-0 victory over La Salle on Sept. 29. 

night Madness festivities against 
Temple at home on Friday night. The 
Owls enter the game having lost their 
last eight games. Also on the hori
zon is No. 18 Rhode Island and the . 

conference tournament in several 
weeks. 

"We're starting to come around 
when it counts. Nothing is taken 
for granted," said Hermans. 
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Muskies in third after road split 
Bachus earns A-10 Playe.r-of-the-Week, team beats Dayton, falls to GW 

BY JOE ANGOLIA 
Sports Editor 

The past two weeks of play for 
the Xavier volleyball team has been 
packed to the brim with Atlantic 10 
action. 

The Musketeers managed to take 
three of the five match.es, but fell to 
conference frontrun~ers Temple (6-
0 in A-10 play) and George Wash
ington (S-1 in A-10 play) while in
curring their first loss in the Cintas 
. Center. 

Junior Sara Bachus finally re
ceived some much due credit from 
the Atlantic 10, earning the Player
of-the-Week award following the 
team's matches against Dayton and 
George Washington. · 

Bachus,· who ranks in the top 
three in the conferenc'e in kills per 
game. with a 4.48 average, posted 
back-to-back doubie~doubles as the 
Musketeers.split their two matches 
this past week. · 

Bachus put together a 19-kill, 
23-dig performance in the sweep 
over Dayton and.followed that up 
with 16 digs and a career-high 25 
kills-against the Colonials. 

The.team's 5-2 record in confer
ence.play (11-6 overall) ·puts them 
in third place at this early juncture 
of the season. 

XAVIER DEFS. DUQUESNE 
(8-15, 15-9, 15•7, 15-1) 

The Musketeers· travelled to 
Pittsburgh on Sept. 26 to take on 
the Dukes of Duquesne, who en
tered the matchup with a 10-5 
record (1-1 in A-10 play). 

Duquesne played well for their 
home cro°Wd in the first game, 
knocking off XU 15-~. Xavier 
would respond by taking the next 

two games 15~9 and 15-7, respec
tively. 

Xavier delivered the knockout 
punch in the fourth game, blowing 
past the helpless Dukes to the tune 
of 15-1. The Muskies committed 
just two errors in the fourth game, 
while hitting .467 from the field. 

Several players put up big num
bers in the Winning effort. Bachus, 
senior Gina Geraci and junior Jill 
Hampton all recorded double
doubles for the match . 

Bachus added a team-high 21 
, kills to her 15 digs (.while hitting 

.439 from_ the field). Geraci posted 
15 kills and ·18 digs, while Hamp

. ton added 16 ~ills and a career-high 
26 digs. 

Sophomore Katey Wygant fell 
two digs short of her own double
double, adding 13 kills. and eight 
digs to theteam's efforts. 

Senior Tami Ores put together an 
all-around solid game, dishing out 
66 assists, scoring seven kills and 
grabbing nine digs. 

XAVIER DEFS. LA SALLE . 
. ' (15-9, 15-8, 15-11) 

The team headed to Philadelphia 
on Sept. 29 for what turned out to 
be a tale of two matches. 

'.fhe Musketeers had little 
trouble sweeping past the Explor
ers but found themselves the vic
tims of the broom the following day 
at the hands of the Owls. 

The Muskies were the embodi~ · 
ment of efficiency in the win over 
La Salle, racking up a .482 hitting 
percentage for the match (includ
ing a robust .594 in the first game). 

Geraci was the team's top per
former, finishing with her second 
straight double-double compli_-
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Sophomore Katey Wygant ranks third on the.team in kills per 
game with a 2.79 average. Wygant finished with 18 kills in the 
team's five-game loss to Geo.rge Washington on Oct. 7. 

ments of an 11-kill, 10-dig night. 
Hampton added a team-high 17 

kills while Ores passed out 49 as
sists for the match. 

TEMPLE DEFS. XAVIER 
(15-7, 15-10, 15-12) 

The second installment of the 
Philadelphia road trip left the Mus
keteers with their first conference 
loss ·of the season. 

The first place Owls were too 
much for their visitors, knocking 
off XU in straight games. While the 
Muskies played tough in the final 
two games, losing 10-15 and 12-15, 
respectively, the loss paints an early 
picture of just who the team to beat . 
in the A-10 is. 

The Musketeers did not have a 
single player score double figures 
in kills. Hampton and Bachus tied 

for the team lead with nine apiece. 
The .team recorded very little digs 
a~ well, thanks in part to a Temple 
offense which hit .416 for the 
match. Wygant's. six digs led the 
team. 

XAVIER DEFS. DAYTON . 
. (15-12, 16-14, 19-17) 

Dayton proved to be anything 
but a pushover in the Muskies' next 
match, pushing XU past the 15 
point mark _in both of th_e final two 

. games. The contestturned out to be 
a war of wills as ho.th teams re
ceived outstanding performances 
from several of their players. 

The Musketeers had four play
ers record kills in double digits (UD 
had four as well) and six players 
register digs in double .figures (UD 
had five). 

Xavier benefitted from big per
. formances. from their upperclass

men. Bachus and Hampton posted 
·. 19 kil)s along with 23 and 17 digs·, 

respectively. Geraci finished with a 
career-high 20 digs to go with her 

· · nine kills. 

Wygant also posted a double
double, putting together 16 kills and 

· 12 digs. Freshman Kimberly Cock
erel contributed 12 kills while Ores 
passed out 64 assists and came up 
with 11 digs. Junior Anna Yasuhara 
was the final Muskie with double
digit digs, registering 13. 

GEO. WASH. DEl'=S. XAVIER 
(9-15, 15-11, 15-9, 

14-16, 15-.12) 
The Colonials came into the 

Cintas Center on Oct. ?and played 
. the role of spoiler, handing the 
Muskies their first loss in the new 
arena.- . 

After jumping out to a two to one 
game advantage, the Col.onials were 
unable to put away Xavier in the 
fourth game, as the Muskies edged 
out a 16-14 victory . 

. George Washington refused. to 
let the win slip out of their hands as 
th<::y took the final game and the win 
from the Muskies' grasp. 

GW benefitted from an astound
ing 41 digs from Suzana Manole 
and 24 kills from Tracee Brown. 

· Bachus' career-high 25 kills, 
Hampton's 16 kills and Wygant's 
18 kills were not enough for XU as 
they suffered their second confer
ence loss of the year. 

Beck takes second in Carolina 
BY CAROLINE.CRISPINO 

·Sports _Writer 
The women's golf team re

corded their lowest scores of the 
season, firing a 311 and a 318, for 
a 629 total in finishing seventh in 
the Lady Pirate Fall Invitational on · 
Oct. 2 and 3. 

The event, hosted by East Caro
lina University, saw the Musketeers 
competing against 16 other schools. 
Senior tri-captain Melissa Beck led 
the lady Musketeers by tying for 

· second place with scores of72 and 
75, for it.. combined total of 145. 

Other contributors to XU were 
senior Paula Greening who shot 79-
80, sophomore Megan Gaus who 
shot 82-77 and freshman Jill Stein 
who shot 79-80 all totaling 159 and 
tying for 27th place. 

Junior JUiie Jtaliano shot 78-86, 
totaling 164 for 42nd place. Junior 
Kim Farrell placed 52nd with 

scores of 88-80, totaling 168 and 
sophomore Kelly Bego placed 74th 
with scores of 90 and 89, totaling 
179. 

"It was a great tournament and . 
everyone was playing with a _lot of 
enthusi'!sm," Beck said. 

Sept. 23-24 the women played 
in the Lady Falcon Invitational at 
Bowling Green State University 
where they placed fifth out of six 
teams. 

''Our underclassmen really came 
through for us. They scored sea
son bests if not lifetime bests," said 
Beck. 

Bad weather delayed the 8:30 
a.m. shotgun start until 1 p.m. on 
Saturday and after being called off 
the course, ·the rema/ning holes 
were play_ed on Sunday. All 18 
holes were played in the rain on 
Sunday. 

Beck tied for third place with 

scores of81 and.76 totaling 157. 
Playing as individuals, Italiano 

placed 16th with two rounds of 81, 
totaling 162 and Gaus placed 22nd 
with scores of 81 and 82, totaling 
163. Farrell and Stein tied for 29th 
place with scores of 84 and 84, to
taling) 68. 

Sophomore Christy Duckwell 
tied for 34 with scores of 89 and 91 
totaling 170, Greening tied for 37 
with scores ·Of 87 and 87, totaling 
174 and senior Chaley Peelle tied 
for 44 with scores of 96 and 87, 
totaling 183. 

Both tournaments consisted of 
one 18 hole-round played each d<Jy. 

This weekend the women travel 
to the University of Notre Dame for 
the Notre Dame Invitational. 
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**COLLEGE STUDENTS** I HOUSES FOR RENT! 
2001 - 2002 SCHOOL YEAR CONVERGYS Research is currently looking for college students to participate in an in

depth interview about telephone services. Please call 1-800-859~0137, between 5:00 PM 
and 9:00 PM and ask to speak with Chris to see if you qualify to participate. 

oo 
·o 

If you do qualify and participate, you will be compensated for your time. 

I The discussion will take place at the Convergys Center in Norwood at 4600 Montgomery 
Road. 

I 

, 
7:00,M 
INTNE 

LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
'UNtMAN NAtt 

I IUESTIONS'I · 745•3280 I 

3 of 4 med school 
students who took a 

.commercial MCAT prep 
. course took Kaplan! 

Shoulctn't. you? 
Call today for a class schedule a:nd to enroll! 

1 ·800-KAP·TEST 
www.k~p~an.com 

· "MCAT Is a reglslered trademark. of Iha Association of American Medical Colleges. 
~1998 Suivey of medical sludenls by Bruskln·Goldrlng fjesearcil. 

For more details of Iha suivey, .check out our web slle al www.kaplan.com/mcat. 

Study Abroad at 'the 

Casa de la Solidaridad 
in El Salvador 

A program of the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities (AJCU), the 
University of Cel)tral America (UCA) in El Salvador, and Santa Clara University · 

Learn in the context of marginal communities in San Salvador 
Live in community with other students from across. the US 
Live simply in the context of a developing country 
Live out your commitments to faith, peace, and justice 
Nurture your spirituality with a focus on Ignatian spirituality 
Improve your Spanish-speaking ability 
Earn 15 semester credits 
Travel to neighboring countries in Central America . 
Become agents of change and advocates for a more humane world 

Courses Offered: 
Spanish Language, Liberation Theology, 

Salvadoran Literature, Field Placement, Salvadoran Society 

For more information. contact: 
Web site: http://www.scu.edu/studyabroad/casal.htm 

email: tyonkerstalz@scu.edu; kyonkerstalz@scu.edu 
Santa Clara University's International Studies Office 

Phone: 408-554~6940; Fax: 408-554-2340 

HAVE A .NICE DAY 

FROM ALL OF US AT THE 
NEWSWIRE 

1, 2, AND 3 
BEDROOMS 

FURNISHED 
UNITS· 

CALL 772-0909 

' ' 'AAAAH.HH CHUUUUU · 1 

IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM A 
RUNNY NOSE AND A COUGH, NASAL . 
CONGESTION OR SORE THROAT 
WITHIN THE LAST 12-20 HOURS 

We inay be able to help ... 

Cornnnrnity Research Maru1gemenl Associates (Cl{iVIA) 
is participating i.n a nationwide evaluation of an 

investigational rnedication being developed to treat viral 
respiratory infection (V.Rl, a serious form of the common 

cold). 

Qualified participants will receive study-related 
medical exan1s, laboratory assessn1ents and study - . 
nH:'dicc:1tion at no cost and be co1npensated for their 
participntion. 

For more information, p]et:rse call 513-721-3868 · 

Community Research Management Associat(;!s. 
2123 Auburn Ave, Suite 234 

Cincinm1 ti, OFI 45219 
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Art museum. 
·on Sunday, Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. 

in the European Gallery 216, the 
Cincinnati Art Museum presents 
Listen to tlze Art: Patrick Evans 
and Djordje Nesic, Piano, Ameri
can Song Recital. 

The Cincinnati Art Museum 
presents Listen to Art, a monthly 
concert series featuring area mu.: 
sicians who perform among the 
masterpieces in the galleries. The 
music series highlights the tal
ent of faculty and students from 

·the College Conservatory of 
Music.· 

All performances are free with 
museum admission. · 

For more information, call 
639-2971. 

Theater 
The Know Theatre Tribe pre

sents Naomi Iizuka's "Polaroid 
Stories." 

Journey into a dangerous 
world where myth~making ful
fills a fierce need for transcen
dence and where storytelling can 
transform the reality of lives 
which are continually threat
ened, devalued and effaced. 

The show is at Gabriel's Cor
ner, 1425 Sycamore St. (corner 
of Sycamore & Liberty). It starts 
at 8 p.m. on Oct. 13-14, 20-21 & 
27-28. 

General admission is $10. For 
more information, call 871-1429. 

Playhouse 
Cincinnati Playhouse in the 

Park presents "Shakespeare's R 
& J." Opening night \Vas Sept. 
28 and will last through Oct. 22. 

This is Broadway's stunning 
hit adaption of Shakespeare's 
classic drama, "Romeo and 
Juliet." 

Fatigued by their lessons, four 
young men at a repressive boy's 
prep school come together for a 
dangerous and prohibited read
ing of the Bard's most widely 
read love story. 

Tickets range from $33-$41 
ahd can be ordered at 421-3888. 

The arts 
The Cincinnati Arts Center 

Presents A1; Active Life from Sept. 
9-0ct. 29. 

Eieven artists will be featured 
in this exhibit that offers a multi
sensory experience. 

Visitors to the exhibit become 
players in the creative act, rather 
than passive observers of art his
tory. Visitors will find a com
pletely new experience with each 
visit. 

For more information, call 
721-0390. 

Art museum II 
On Friday, Oct. 13 at noon, the 

Cincinnati Art Museum presents 
Art du lour: Myths and Myster
ies in tlie Cincinnati Art Museum. 

Art du lour is a half-hour tour 
followed by lunch in the Museum 
Cafe. 

Cost for lunch is $6 per per
son, ·plus museum admission. 
Meet in the· front lobby at noon. 
Reservations are required. For· 
more information, call 639-297 1. 

DIVERSIONS 
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Guster dazzles Queen City 
BARENAKED WHO? NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE OPENING BAND 

· BY JOE DUMONT 
Contributing Writer 

Somewhere, in dorm rooms and 
garages, in small clubs and backyards; 
good music is being created. Tran
scending the boy bands and manu
factured crap played on the radio, 
there are a few artists creating music 
and not an image. Bands that have 
made. their living on the 
strength of their talent and 
live show, and not big bi
ceps, choreography and 
leather pants. 

bine this music,· which relies 
heavily on the bongo wizardry of 
Rosenworcel, with the introspec
tive yet witty lyric~! stylfogs of 
Gardner, resulting in some good 
old, toe-tapping rock. 

The overwhelmi.ng facet of 
Guster, in my hurrible opinion, is 
their tremendous live act. I have 

The handful of Guster faithful 
in the stands delighted by singing 
along to every song and provided 
a strong energy from the very be
ginning. As the show progressed, 
more and more bodies started 
shakin' their groove thangs, for they 
had been converted to the joy that 
is Guster. 

When they kicked into 
."Happier," a rock out song 
about the loss of frierid-

On Thursday, Sept. 28th, 
one such band, Guster, 
came to the Coliseum, oh 
wait, the Crow·n, no, I mean 
t~e Firstar Center. 

Guster, comprised of 
Adam Gardner and Ryan 

. . ship, the ga~hered throng 
of pop-rockers stood in 
awe, then started to rock 
along. I found "Happier" 
to be the turning point, 
when those few remaining · 

·heathens finally gave in lillll••• · · and became true believers 

Miller on guitars and vocals and Brian listened to their music on CD, but · 
Rosenworcel on percussion, came in it doesn't come close to doing jus
as the relatively unknown· opening tice to the live version. · · 
act for the Barenaked Ladies, but It was obvious the band per
walked away as the stars of the show. fected their stage presence through 
They stole the show with their quirky · the countless live shows they have 
humor, distinctive brand of rock and done in their six-year existence. 
the first ever palm pilot solo in the Though they were in a large 
history of rock-n-roll. · venue playing with a huge national 

Their show was equal parts jam fest, act, there was still that hint of frat 
featuring some killer solos by house throwdown in their perfor
Rosenworcel on the bongos, and tight, mance that really resonated with the 
well-written rock songs. They com- crowd. 

of the extraordinary power 
of Guster. 

In.summation, Guster is not the 
type of band you will hear on the 
radio, and most 13-year old girls 
won't have posters in their. rooms. 

So; if tha.t is. your criteria for a 
good band; please stay away. 

However, if you like some origi
. nality and bands that actually play 

instruments, then Guster is where 
it's at. 

Guster's memorable performance as an opening act for Barenaked Ladies truly won the crowd over. 
The band is currently touring in support of their new album, Lost and Gone Forever. 
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New Releases r:~~~~~~~i 
WiA)l1< ''mn:t ~.1c111""'""•1· .... . ... 

.l'lltli MUllT'f live Wires 
. . 

The following_discs are due for release on or before Oct. 10 .:. 

Cherry Poppin' Daddies, Soul Caddy (Universal) ... Dieselboy, Sixth 
Session (Rykodisc) ... DJ Tiesto, Summer Breeze (Netwerk) ... Ghetto Twinz, 
Got It 011 Your Mind (Virgin) : .. Flesh 'n' Bone, Stlz Dog Let Loose (Koch) 
.:. Orgy, VaporTransmissio11s (Reprise) ... Mystikal, Let's Get Ready (Jive) 
... Van Morrison/LG Lewis, You WinAgai11 (Virgin) ... Bette Midler, Bette 
(Warner Bros.) ... 

... all dates are tentative. 

_.,.: .... ~., .. ~1'1Ht 
• "'ltl Tl '" ll;I )I 11\lf l·)llO~ 

Wednesday, Oct. 11 
Downset 
wl P.-imer 55, 
Slaves on Dope, 
and Soulfly 
@Bogart's 

Thursday, Oct. 12 
Left Undone 
@Stanley's Pub 

Friday, Oct. 13 
The Kelly Richey Band 
@ East End Cafe 

Saturday, Oct. 14 
PJ Olsoon 
w/ The Twilight Singers Feat. 
Greg Dolli 
@Top Cat 
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ATTENTIONI 
In an ongoing effort to niake 

The Newswire better than New 
York Times, we will now be includ
ing a weekly crossword. 

If you have the smarts to com
plete it, send it to ML 2129. or 

· drop it off at the Publications . 
House. You can win a CD from our 

.·stash. · · 
Good luck from The Newswire 

_:.all the news that is fit to print 
... and more. ·· · 

COPYRIGHT 2000, COLLEGIATE PRESSWIRE FEATURES SYNDICATE 
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Elastica 
The Menace 

(Atlantic) 

Brit pop rockers still 
going strong 

Over six years ago; Elastica 
made waves in the. U.S. alternative 
rock categories with their first state
side release, not to mention singer/ 
guitarist Justine Frichman's sup
posed relationship with Blur's 
Damon Al barn. 

Now Elastica is finally back 
with a new release (this time on At
lantic, not Geffen Records) just in 
time to remake the pop sound of 
the new millennium. 

The Menace·is full of guitar feed
back looped with drum mixes and 
keyboards. It is very reminiscent 
of Blur's last release, I 3. 

However, something separates 
this album from what every Euro
pean pop band has tried to do. 
Namely, they have made a pop 
record; not an in-depth artistic 
statement (Radiohead's Q;K. Com
puter) or an overgeneralized rock 
album (pick any Oasis album). 

The album is best summarized 
as a compromise of decent 

songwriting (no pop song should 
ever be considered literary genius), 
and intricate melodies which are 
the result of increased instrumen
tation from the last full-length re-
lease. · 

In a year that will be remembered 
b)! the large production release 
from Radiohead and the triumphant 
return of the The Verve's Richard 
Ashcroft, The Menace is a reminder 
of the listening pleasure pop music 
provides without having to be 
committed to an in-depth work of 
art. 

As a pop album, The Menace is 
sure relief from the garbage which 
bombards the listener of any mod
ern rock/pop stations. 

- Tim, Hubbard, 
Contributing Writer 

NOTE TO PARENTS/GUESTS: 
The attractions in FcarFcst are 
designed to be frightening. As a 
result, the event is not recommended 
for children under 12 or for anyone 
who doesn't enjoy getting scared. 
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Oc-tober 11. 

As I was driving back to school 
after a much needed trip hom·e, I 
saw a sign on the side of lhe road 
that read "Lose 40 lbs. in 2 
months!" There was a number 

By Adam Ziemkiewicz To place an _item in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail to ML 2129. 

these stories about the beauty of 
trees, so I got to know a tree. But, 
BSA ·is sponsoring Flowetry, 
which is a whole other ball of wax. 
(I never understood that cliche.) 
Th~ open mic night will be held at 
the Village Gazebo beginning at 8 
p.m. All are welcome, especially if 
you embroider. You can demon
strate how to sew a tree. 

ing all the Jason movies, as they 
.were known when I was little. Of ' . 

course, Jason Voorhies never. 

Know Theatre Tribe will be per
forming "Polaroid Stories" at 
Gabriel's Corner (Sycamore and 
Liberty) at 8 p.m. today and tomor~ . 
row. Admission is $10. 

'jlj ill ,~ •Jl\1 
October 14 
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October 15 
I'm going to have to reevalutae 

this whole saint thing.· Not only 
are you venerated by an entire re-
1 ig ion, but you usually get a 
church named after y_ou or perhaps 
a popular vacation spot. But now 
it also seems you get a university 

· named after you as well: You also 
get a soccer team, and I can only 
guess a lawn bpwling team as well. 
Well, St. Joseph brings his men's 
soccer team to Corcoran Field at 1 
p:m. to battle our Musketeer 
footballers. I hope we martyr them. 

Do you worry too much? Do 
you think you worry ·100 much? 
Well to check your level of anxiety 
on a scale of a wheel-barrel full of 

. underneath it, so I finished my 
spicy chicken sandwich and used 
the· wrapper to copy down the 
number. I am a little skeptical about 
this whole weight loss thing. I've 
trie~ the shakes, the videos and 
the hypnosis. I even tried buying 
a lot of sexy lingerie, but it only 
frustrated me when my roommate 
didn't even give me a second look. 
Now, there's no us~ trying to tell 
me that I am not fat, because once 
you get into your head that you 
don't like something about your
self, well,· it is. rather difficult to 
change your mind. I used to hate. 
my hernia scar, so I thought I 
would bore it out with a pencil. 
Well, needless to say, the scar is 
now even.bigger and full of graph
ite shards. But, I think midway 
through the semester is a great 
time to start dieting. I'll keep you 
posted on whether I lose those 
pesky 40 pounds, as soon as I fin
ish this pint-of ice cream. 

I will now break from my gen
eral banter to offer ¥Ou a recom
mendation for the best concert you 
may see this year. Martin Sexton 
plays at the 20th Century"Theatre 
at 8 p.m. If you've never heard of 
him, well, to quoth the raven: 

searched for the· Golden Fleece, 
but who qm blame him really? It's 
al.I hype and superstition anyway. 
Which, being the date that it is, 
many will be staying in or heading 
to the temple to pray away the de
mons. Xavier men's soccer need 
not worry. 'The temple is coming 
here. Temple will be here at 7 p.m. · 
on Corcoran Field. Temple's mas
cot is the owl (not a flying 
yarmulke as one might think). Now 
if that isn't scary ... 

I cannot think of a better way 
to celebrate Sukkot, the Jewish 
high holiday, then by taking a trip 
with your friends to play paintball 
You can grab your etrog and 
aravah, (which you r,nust own to
day on the first day of Sukkot) and 
your pellet gun and head to the 
bus which leaves at 11 :30 a.m: from 
the bottom of the residential mall. 
If you didn't already sign up on 
Monday, then you will h_ave to 
spend this Saturday, Tishri 15, 5761 
adapting to living in your Stikkah. 

t 
mud to Chernobyl come to the F 

(: 
"Test Anxiety Workshop" in the 1. 

During last year's midnight 
Mass at Christmas time, the organ
ist started to play "Silent Night" 
while Linda, the crazy lady who 
plays the tambourine too loud, and 
offbeat, thought she would add a 
little jangle to the song. Well, the 
organist didri't take too kindly to 
that. I can honestly say I have 
never seen a tambourine fly so far. 
It took out Melchisedec, Qne of the 
three kings, ricocheted off a camel 

Learning· Assistance Center at 7 . i,' 
" "Nevermore." His voice and 

songwriting are unparalleled. 
Don't miss this show. 

p.m. They'll be giving you an exam t 
to test how you deal with the.anxi- r 
ety surrounding tests. There's no (' 
curve, so don't screw_up! r -1,: 1b'd;:::•m 

October 12 
October 16 

The International Coffee Hour 
returns home to the Romero Cen
ter this week. Former Yugoslavian 
president Slobodan Milosevic will 
hold a press conference via satel
lite. He'll outline his retirement 
plans which include a timeshare in 
Barbados as well as testing the 
demand for his rare collection of 
Bill Cosby comedy albums. You 
can find out why his name is 
Slobodan instead of Speedboup. 
The media circus will begin around 
3:30p.m'., 

Driving on I-71 this weekend, I 
was lulled into a deep reverie by 
the endless procession .of orange 
barrels on the road; I decided I am 
flying home next time, but of 
course I just know someone, some
where is doing cloud construction, 
maybe the Care Bears, and if I look 
hard enough, I'll see orange bar
rels in the clouds, or maybe it's a 
dragon, or a piece of cotton candy, 
or Delta Burke wearing lederhosen, 
which makes perfect sense be
cause today marks the actual date 
for Oktoberfest in Germany. 

· and landed in the baptismal font. 
Now that was some midnight mad
ness. But, if you want to take part 
in the official start of the college 
basketball season, join your fellow 
Musketeer fans at the Cintas Cen
ter for Midnight Madness. Doors 
open at 9:30 p.m. Let's just hope 
L:inda and Dick.Vitale don't show 
up. 

When I usually go out to a com
edy club, I politely take my over
priced two drink minimum and en-

. joy the laughter that is sure to fol
low. But, when I turn on BET and 
see those comics tear into jokes 
like a baby into Christmas presents 
(which is to say they really get into 
their comedy,) I can't help myself. 
I jump up off my sofa, throw my 
hands in the air and "whoop_!" like 
I'm trying to win a whoopin' con
test where the grand prize is a tro
phy that claims me as the best 
whooper in the county. I was once 
named best whooper in the city so 
I know what a distinction that can 
be. Well, if you want to whoop 
and laugh, join BSA at 8 p.m. in 
the Schmidt Fieldhouse. Witness 
the BET comic sty lings of C-Dawg, 
"Nard" Holston and Ms. Pat 
Brown. Admission is $7 with a $3 
after party to follow. 

The Hershey Corporation will 
be introducing a new candy-bar 
this year. The office of Spiritual 
Development is bringing you this 
fine creation of nougat and marsh
mallow fluff called "Earth, Sweet 
Earth" today at 7:30 p.m. in 

Bellarmine Chapel. 

When I was in kindergarten, I 
was able to show a tree for show
and-tell. Then, for Earth Day, I tried 
to grow a tree. There was a wood
pecker who lived in an elm tree by 
my house and he would tell me all 

FRIDAY 
October 13 

Well, would you look at that. 
It's Friday the 13th. That means 
TNT or TBS or both will be show-

A couple of years ago on New 
Year's Eve, just around midnight 
as a matteiwffact; I was involved 
in a very ·interesting situation in
volving very. many people, very 
little clothes and a polaroid cam
era. You can bet I have my own 
little polaroid stories to tell from 
that evening; Coincidentally, The 

llJESDAY 
October 17 

Nick Weber will be performing 
"Shakespeare: Just For Fun" at 
7:30p.m. inBellarmineChapel. I'm 
sure glad that's not "Shakespeare: 
Just For Work." ·1 can't ta~e an
other argument with Bassanio over 
whether he should get the promo
tion instead of Fellatio. Although, 
ifl work with ol' Bill, I might lose a 

· few extra pounds. · · 

Classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum .. To place your classified ad in· The Newswire· . 
call the advertising department and ask for Beth Cioffena at (513)745-3561 or send an email to 

newswireads@yahoo.com. 

WANT CASH? Sign-up 
your classmates for cool 
Internet sites and receive a 
minimum of $1 per person!! 
There is no easier way to make 
money! Log ·onto 
TeamMagma.com or· call 
(877)866-2462. 

The Cooker Bar & Grille is 
now hiring FOH and BOH per
sonnel. Call us at 871-8500 or 
stop in and see us at 3780 
Paxton Ave. in the Hyde Park 
Plaza. 

Handy Outdoor Services is 
looking for positive, energetic, 
team players for end of sea
son. No experience necessary. 
-$8.50-$10.00/hour. FT/PT, flex
ible hours. Adjacent to campus, 
Immediate interview. Call 531-
5296. 

Tellers of Hyde Park is now 
hiring food runners, hosts, .host
esses+ several other positions 
available. Excellent pay/flexible 
hours/close to campus. Please 
apply in person at 3710 Erie 
Ave. in Hyde Park Square. 

Childcare: Seeking non 
smoker to care for our three 
children: 8, 4 & 2 in our Mt.· 
Lookout home. Occasional af
ternoons, Thursday evenings 
and some Saturday evenings. 
Must provide own transporta
tion. Call Beth at 321-6146. 

Wanted! Spring Break
ers! Cancun, Bahamas, Florida 
& Jamaica. Call Sun Coast Va
cations for.a free brochure and 

· ask how you can organize a 
small group & Eat, Drink, 
Travel Free & Earn Cash! Call 
(800)777-4642 or email 
sales@suncoastvacations.com. 

Ideal position for student. 
Great experience for OT/PT or 
special ed stude_nts. Work part- . 
time with flexible weekday 
hours (9 a.m.-3 p.m.) assist
ing adults with physical disabili
ties. Responsiblilities iriclude in~ 
struction. with independent liv
ing/computer skills and assis
tance with personal care needs. 
Must be able to assist persons 
In transfer from wheelchairs. 
Ideal candidate will be at least 
21 years old, with a good driv
ing record and .able to drive 
conversion van. Position avail
able now. Call Nicole afternoons 
Mon.-Fri. at 221-4606 or stop 
by United Cerebral Palsy 3601 
Victory Pkwy for application. 

Spring Break 2001. Ja
maica, Cancun, Florida, Bar
bados, Bahamas, Padre. 
Now hiring campus reps. 
Earn 2 free trips & free meals. 
Book by Nov. 3. Call (800) 
426-7710 or visit 
www.sunsplashtours.com for 
free info. 

Babysitter wanted: In my 
Kenwood home. 5 yr. old & 1 
yr. old. Approx. 10 hrs./wk. 
9:00 a.m. - noon Mon., Wed. & 
Fri. ideal, but can be flexible. 
References req. Call Angela 
@ -793-0851 or email 
Rozzi6@aol.com .. 

Spring Break! Deluxe Ho
tels, Reliable Air, Free Food, 
Drinks and Parties! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan 
& Florida. Travel Free & Earn 
Cash! Do It on the Web! Go 
to StudentClty.com or call 
(800)293-1443 for info. 

#1 spring break vacations! 
Best prices guaranteed! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Sell trips. Earn cash & 
go free! Now hiring campus 
reps. (800) 234-7007. 
endlesssummertours.com. 

Act now! Guarantee the 
best spring break prices! South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Ba
hamas, Acapulco, Florida & 
Mardi Gras. Reps Needed ... 
travel free, earn$$$. Group dis
counts for 6+. (800)838-
8203. www.leisuretours.com. 

Act fast! Save $$$, get 
f!. coupon .... go to 
springbreakdiscounts.com or 
call (800)584-7502. 

- --

MISC. 

Everybody's Records is the 
best record store in town. Get 
cash or trade for your mint 
condition CDs. Wide selection 
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, indie, 
punk & morel Posters, stick
ers & buttons too! Open 11 
a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
noon- 6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106 

· Montgomery Road at Ridge Av
enue. 
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